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Section A (1 mark each) 

 

Q.1 A) Choose the correct option                       (9m) 

1. What is the molecular formula of Oleum? 

a) H2SO4 b)H2S2O7 c)H2S2O8 d)H2SO3 

 

2. The element that does not exhibit allotropy is…. 

a)Sb  b)N   c)As  d)Bi 

 

3. Which among the following hydrides is not a reducing 

agent? 

a) H2S  b)H2Te  c)H2Se  d)H2O 

 

4. The oxidation state of nitrogen in dinitrogen trioxide is… 

a) +1  b)+4 c)+3  d)+2 

 

5. Which of the following is a Basic oxide? 

a) MgO  b)Al2O3  c)P4O10  d)SiO2 
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Q.1 B) Answer the following  

6. Give the structure of H2S2O8. 

7. Give the oxidation state of Xe in XeOF4 and in XeO3? 

8. Define Inter halogen compound and give its one example? 

9. Give reason, why noble gas have very low melting and 

Boiling point? 

 

                       Section B (2 Marks each)            (14m) 

(Attempt any 7) 

 

 

Answer the following                               

1. What is the action of Cl2on. 

a) CS2  b)Excess NH3 

 

2. Explain the following with the help of balanced chemical 

reaction. 

a) Bleaching action of SO2 

b) Burning of benzene in presence of excess of dioxygen 

 

3. Give reason, why nitrogen does not form pentahalides. 

 

4. What happens, when dil. H2SO4 (Sulphuric acid) is treated 

with  

a) Fe  b)CaF2 

 

5. Explain structure of Ozone. 

 

6. Describe the laboratory method for the preparation of 

ammonia (NH3)? 

 

7. Explain why Fluorine has the negative electron gain affinity 

than chlorine? Why? 
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8. Explain Deacon’s process with balanced chemical reaction. 

 

9. Explain the reaction of XeF2 with PF5 

 

                       Section C (3 Marks each)           (15m) 

(Attempt any 5) 

 

Answer the following                               

1. What is the action of conc.H2SO4 on the following? 

a) PCl5 b)Cu  c)KNO3 

 

2. Draw the structure of IF7, explain its geometry and type of 

hybridization. 

 

3. Explain the preparation of phosphine using the following 

reagents? 

a) H2SO4  b)HCl  c)Caustic soda 

 

 

 

 

4. What is the action of dioxygen on  

a) Carbon disulphide (CS2) 

b) Iron(Fe) 

c) Calcium(Ca) 

 

5. Write the two uses of Hydrochloric acid and Helium gas. 

 

6. Describe the anomalous behavior of oxygen as compared 

with other elements of group 16, with respect to:- 

a) Magnetic property 

b) Oxidation state  

c) Hydrides  
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7. Explain the anomalous behavior of Fluorine and give any 

one reaction involved in the industrial preparation of 

Sulfur dioxide? 

 

                       Section D (4 Marks Each)           (12m) 

(Attempt any 3) 

 

 Answer the following                               

1.  

a) Bond dissociation enthalpy of F2is lower than that of Cl2? 

Give reason. 

b) Explain Rhombic Sulphur (α-Sulfur) with respect to its 

properties. 

 

2.  

a) Explain the Contact process, for the manufacture of 

Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) with all the steps and reactions 

involved in it. 

b) Explain acidic property of H2SO4. 

 

3.  

a) Explain partial hydrolysis of Xenon fluorides (XeF4 and 

XeF6). 

b) Give the product of the below reaction  

i) NaOH    +   Cl2→ 

         (cold and dilute) 

ii) NaOH    +   Cl2→ 

  (Hot and concentrated) 
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4.  

a) Write all the Oxides of Chlorine. 

b) Write any two uses of H2SO4 

c) Write the product of the following reaction. 

Cl2     + 3F2(excess) → 

BrCl  + H2O → 

 

d) MnO2   +  4HCl    → 

Fe
+3

 + SO2 + 2H2O  → 
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